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“we will also maintain our commitment to our role as the steward of the public
interest by providing the highest quality of information based on our
established standards of practice, our emphasis on independent ﬁeld work, and our
support for the continuous improvement of forest practices.”

statement from the chair

The Forest Practices Board has adopted four strategic
directions to govern our response to the context of
changing forest practices regulation in British Columbia.
1. Promote stewardship of the full range of forest values
that reﬂect the broad public interest in forest lands.
2. Contribute to the development of objectives,
management strategies and forest practices that are
reﬂected in measurable performance standards.
3. Provide independent assessments of the effectiveness
of forest practices based on a continuing commitment
to ﬁeld work.
4. Contribute to an active public dialogue to enhance
understanding of the changing legislation and forest
management practices that affect forest values.
The Forest Practices Board, acting as a steward of the
public interest, has an important role to play in the
implementation of the new Forest and Range Practices
Act (FRPA). Under the previous Forest Practices Code,
the regulatory regime mandated speciﬁc practices and
the Board evaluated degrees of compliance with the
legal prescriptions. Under the new legislation, the
regulatory regime identiﬁes values and objectives to
be reached, but allows professional discretion in the
formulation of plans and selection of practices to serve
the values and reach the objectives.
In this new environment, the Board will reduce the
emphasis on assessing compliance with prescriptive
rules and focus on the effectiveness of forest practices
in achieving results consistent with the values
articulated and the objectives set by government.
This evolution to “results-based” regulation of forest
practices requires the Board to adapt its audit,
complaint investigation and special investigation

methods to ensure that we are assessing the degree
to which desired results are being achieved by the
methods being practiced on the ground. While we
must adapt our investigative methods, we must also
remain committed to the principles of independence,
transparency and administrative fairness that are so
critical to our public responsibilities.

Engagement in the Process of Change
While the Board contributes to the public system
of democratic checks and balances by acting as an
independent auditor of the effectiveness of forest
practices, it must also be an active contributor in times
of major change. As the province implements the new
legislation, the Board intends to work cooperatively
with government land and resource agencies, industry,
organized interest groups and members of the public
to test the new regime. Constructive revision of the
new system, evolution of forest practices science and
development of underlying professional relationships will
all beneﬁt from an experimental climate and an intense
commitment to respectful debate.

Standards, Indicators and Methods
No area of system development is more important than
improving the measurability of results. The objectives
set by government, upon which forest stewardship
plans (FSP) are to be based, need to be measurable so
that their degree of achievement can be assessed.
The results and strategies speciﬁed by forest licensees
in FSPs need to be measurable so that the effectiveness
of operational practices can be assessed against
explicit criteria. Measurability is the key to the ability
of the Forest Practices Board, the compliance and
enforcement agencies of government, and certiﬁcation
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auditors to determine what is working and what needs
to be improved. If forestry professionals are to have
a sound basis for attributing on the ground results to
practices performed in forestry operations, we will need
a body of generally accepted indicators of performance
and standard methods of measurement of the status of
indicators. The Board is committed to working with all
parties to develop, test and reﬁne this essential part of
forest science.

Responding to Strategic Influences
Amongst many, there are four particular strategic
inﬂuences on the work of the Board that are occupying
our attention. The ﬁrst of these is the development
of private sector forest certiﬁcation schemes and their
increasing adoption by the British Columbia forest
industry. Most of the largest forest companies are
employing a combination of certiﬁcation schemes
and developing both internal management systems
and external auditing commitments demanded by the
competitive marketplace. As these proprietary systems
mature, the Forest Practices Board is examining the
potential for reliance on their results to reduce our work,
while maintaining the independence, rigour and public
transparency of our audit and investigation reports.
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The second major inﬂuence is the emergence of
large scale ENGO-Industry partnerships that are
developing protocols and agreements that can inﬂuence
the allocation and management of Crown land.
Arrangements made by these partnerships, often in the
context of higher level land use planning, will inﬂuence
the objectives being addressed by forest licensees in
their long term forest sustainability planning and short
term operational planning. Convergence of values
expressed and objectives set by government with those
set by these non-state, market-driven mechanisms
is not guaranteed, but is a matter of considerable
public importance.

The third major inﬂuence arises from the re-allocation
of tenures being undertaken by government within the
Forest Revitalization Plan. The Board is anticipating an
inﬂux of new, smaller entrants, including First Nations,
into the forest industry over the next few years. Many
of these new entrants will be less experienced with the
regulatory regime and will be less able to afford the
in-house professional teams necessary to respond to
the full requirements of the Forest and Range Practices
Act and regulations or the requirements of advanced
certiﬁcation schemes. The Board intends to work with
new entrants in a constructive manner, so that the
results of our audits and investigations are used to build
capacity in a collaborative manner.
The fourth inﬂuence is the growing attention being
paid to ecosystem based management and the need
to examine forest practices against objectives that
are comprehensive in nature—having to do with
maintaining the environmental services of whole
complex systems—and that range beyond the inﬂuence
of practices on individual resource values.

Attention to Issues of Major Public Interest
While a great deal of attention must be paid to the
changing regulatory environment, there are also
several major forest issues of high public interest in the
province. The foremost of these is the extensive impact
of the mountain pine beetle, not only on current timber
supplies, but also on the long term structure of the
forest. The Board is actively involved in assessing the
forest practices of licensees operating in beetle infested
regions, particularly to examine the inﬂuence of beetle
management and salvage practices on the other forest
values. In the long run, along with land and resource
agencies, industry and communities, the Board is
concerned with the efforts to design a future forest that
is more diverse and resilient.

A second major public concern is the risk of
catastrophic wildﬁre to communities embedded in
the forest. The Board’s current interest in this issue
is the effectiveness of land and forest productivity
rehabilitation after ﬁre control activities have been
carried out. We also have an interest in the long term
question of how well our forest practices ameliorate the
conditions that place resource values and communities
at risk.
Of great long term interest is the quality and quantity of
domestic water supplies. Forest practices in domestic
watersheds are destined to become an increasingly
important issue. A great deal of attention is paid
in Board audits and investigations to the health of
streams, attention that tends to be focused on ﬁsh
habitat conservation but is likely to be matched in the
future by an overall societal concern for water supply.
A fourth area of focus is the management of
populations and habitats for threatened species,
identiﬁed under the federal Species at Risk Act or listed
by the province. The Board is currently engaged,
for instance, in examining forest practices related to
marbled murrelets and mountain caribou and maintains
a strong interest in the application of government’s old
growth order and its application to the establishment
of spatially deﬁned areas of old growth that can
contribute to habitat conservation. While these high
proﬁle cases of individual species tend to receive major
public interest, the Board is also considering the larger
issues of maintaining biodiversity in all stages of forest
succession and at all scales.

In 2003, the Board made signiﬁcant progress in
anticipating and addressing these challenges, as noted
in this report. As we move into 2004, we expect these
initiatives to continue as the issues develop and their
importance grows. In the coming year the Board will
be placing great emphasis on working with all parties
on the implementation of the new FRPA regime.
In the process we will also maintain our commitment
to our role as the steward of the public interest by
providing the highest quality of information based on
our established standards of practice, our emphasis
on independent ﬁeld work, and our support for the
continuous improvement of forest practices. British
Columbia has the opportunity to lead the world in forest
management and the Board would like to make sure
that it is contributing to this goal.

Bruce Fraser, Ph.D

forest practices board chair
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The extensive impact of the ongoing
mountain pine beetle infestation is an

issue of major public interest and a
focus of Board attention as well.

pilot testing of indicators to audit the effectiveness of forest practices was
a ﬁrst step in preparing for the new results-based approach to forest management
introduced by the forest and range practices act.

2003 – major achievements

effectiveness auditing pilots –
soils and riparian values
The new Forest and Range Practices Act will clearly
affect how the Board audits compliance with legal
requirements. The new results based focus means
“compliance = achievement of results.” Government
will set objectives, licensees will develop plans outlining
strategies they will employ to be consistent with
the objectives, and performance will be judged on
adherence to the strategies and consistency with
the objectives.
However, measuring consistency with broad objectives
will not be a straightforward task. It will require
indicators, or measures, that tell us if an outcome has
been, or is likely to be, achieved. The Board decided
early in 2003 that it is not the organization that should
determine what the right measures or indicators are,
but it does need indicators to assess performance.
Therefore, the Board has a role to play in supporting the
development of measurable indicators that will allow
the Board to fulﬁll its mandate under the new resultsbased regime.
Many different organizations are developing indicators
to measure sustainable forest management – notably
the federal government, research bodies and provincial
governments. These efforts come out of the Canadian
Council of Forest Ministers and the growing ﬁeld of
sustainable forest management. Government needs
indicators to measure progress and achievement of
desired outcomes. And the Board needs indicators to
audit against. Under the Forest Practices Code, the
Board audited against the rules set out in the Code –
did licensee X follow rule Y? In the new regime, the
Board will be auditing the effectiveness of forest
practices at achieving a desired outcome.

The Board decided to facilitate the development
of indicators by the Ministry of Forests and other
government agencies and experts. The Research Branch
of the Ministry of Forests brought together experts from
government, industry and academia to develop a set
of indicators to assess soil conservation and riparian
(or stream) protection in early summer 2003. Once
developed, these indicators were provided to Board
auditors. The Board identiﬁed a subset of indicators
that were suited to quick assessment of forest practices
in the ﬁeld and tested these indicators in the thematic
audits we conducted this past summer.
Overall the process went very well and we are very
pleased with the usefulness of this cooperative
approach. The results of these pilot audits will be
released in spring 2004. Manuals describing the
audit approach are available, and background papers
describing the development of the indicators are also
being prepared.
Following the ﬁeld-testing, Board auditors met with
the groups that developed the indicators to share
the ﬁeld experience and contribute to reﬁnement of
the indicators. These indicators will serve as useful
tools for all parties to assess forest practices and
achievement of results on the ground for these forest
values. It is anticipated that the indicators will be used
by government agencies, industry, researchers, as well
as certiﬁcation systems and auditors.
Our vision for the future is to have a set of generally
accepted indicators developed for all 11 forest values
speciﬁed in FRPA. To that end, we are assisting the
MOF with development of indicators for water quality,
landscape- and stand-level biodiversity, visual quality
and karst features in 2004. We plan to ﬁeld test these
indicators in the coming ﬁeld seasons, as opportunities
arise, as we further develop our approach to auditing
effectiveness of forest practices.
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effectiveness evaluation –
free-growing report
In 2003, the Board released the results of a provincewide assessment of success at growing new trees on
previously harvested sites. Legislation requires that
newly planted trees be maintained until they reach a
point where they are well-established and free from
competing vegetation before a licensee is relieved of
the responsibility to look after the trees. This is called
“free-growing.” The Board study looked at the ﬁrst
6,488 cutblocks required to be free growing since the
current rules were established in 1987. Achievement of
free growing is also an example of results-based forestry
and provided the Board with an opportunity for early
assessment of this approach to forest management.
Forest companies are required to achieve free growing
within a certain time period, but they are not told how to
do that. It is up to the companies to meet the
free-growing standard however they choose.
Overall, the results of the study are excellent. Across the
province, 85 percent of cutblocks achieved free growing
within the prescribed number of years and on average,
these cutblocks reached free growing three years ahead
of schedule. The Board also found that virtually all
areas that were declared free growing continued to be
free growing some years later. A ﬁeld examination of
291 cutblocks with a high risk of not maintaining free
growing showed 99 percent of the area was indeed
free growing.

For the 15 percent of cutblocks that did not yet
achieve free growing, the main reason was patches of
competing brush. The ﬁeldwork indicates that most
of the area on these sites is likely free growing, but
a portion of the cutblocks has competing brush that
needs to be removed before the whole site can be
considered free growing.
A couple of other free growing related issues the Board
has seen relate to company bankruptcies and a disease
called dothistrama needle blight. There does not appear
to be any legal responsibility to achieve free growing
in areas harvested by licensees who have since gone
bankrupt and are unable to fulﬁll their legal obligations.
The Board is expecting the Minister of Forests to
respond to recommendations on this issue by March
31, 2004. Another growing problem in certain areas in
the northwest region of the province is the increasing
occurrence of dothistrama needle blight in planted
lodgepole pine stands. This disease is killing trees
after the sites have been declared free growing. This
is particularly of concern on Nisga’a land because the
Province has a treaty obligation to ensure these sites
achieve free growing. The needle blight could result
in a loss of anticipated economic value and could cost
money to replant affected sites.
Despite these limited issues, the overall results are
very encouraging and this approach to results-based
management appears to be working.
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Legislation requires that newly planted
trees be maintained until they are well

established and free from competing
vegetation – known as free growing.

a special investigation of the free-growing requirements under the forest
practices code provided the board with the ﬁrst opportunity to assess the
result-based approach to forest management.

a special report identiﬁed a serious problem with delays in protecting nesting areas
for the marbled murrelet – a threatened species of seabird - logging continues
to eliminate potential habitat while the process is dragging on.

species at risk – marbled murrelet
In January 2003, the Board released a report that
concludes potential habitat for marbled murrelets is
being lost to forest development while the process
for deﬁning habitat areas drags on. The report and
its ﬁndings were the subject of much interest and
the Board presented the report conclusions at three
different conferences in 2003, with an updated
presentation scheduled for the Species at Risk
Conference to be held in March 2004.
The report, Marbled Murrelet Habitat Management
– Considerations for the New Forest and Range Practices
Act, looks at how effective the Forest Practices Code
has been in conserving a species whose habitat is
particularly vulnerable to loss or damage from forest
practices. The report urged government to designate
interim wildlife habitat areas quickly, using the best
available information, before the needed habitat is lost.
The report also makes suggestions for such
conservation under the new Forest and Range Practices
Act. The Board chose to issue this special report
because it has dealt with several cases concerning
marbled murrelet habitat, although the ﬁndings would
also apply to other species whose habitat is at risk.

habitat. Unfortunately 2 of the cutblocks had already
been logged when the decision was released. The Board
is now discussing the issue with the parties and seeking
their advice on how to proceed from here. The Board
hopes to identify constructive solutions and take these
to the Ministers of Forests and Water, Land and Air
Protection to address the remaining habitat in light of
the Commission’s decision.
The continued harvesting in these areas while they
were under appeal at the Forest Appeals Commission
has heightened the Board’s concerns about habitat
being lost while the process continues to drag
on. The Board’s recommendations from 2003 on
designating interim wildlife habitat areas have not
been implemented and the problem appears to be
continuing. Accordingly, the Board is now researching
the status of marbled murrelet habitat conservation
across the province and will be releasing a follow-up
report on government’s progress in addressing this
threatened species in spring 2004.

Marbled murrelet habitat was also the subject of an
appeal that was decided in 2003. The Board appealed
the approval of cutblocks that would impact valuable
marbled murrelet habitat in the Queen Charlotte
Islands. The Forest Appeals Commission issued its
ruling in November 2003, and set aside the approval
of 5 out of 51 cutblocks located in the most valuable
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The Board is now researching the status of
marbled murrelet habitat conservation

across the province and will be releasing a
follow-up report in spring 2004.

third-party certification
Another major focus in 2003 was third-party certiﬁcation
audits and how to ensure Board audits coordinate with
this work whenever possible. In March 2003, the Board
released the results of its audit of Pope and Talbot Inc.’s
forest planning and practices on Tree Farm Licence
23 in the West Kootenays. TFL 23 is certiﬁed under
the Sustainable Forestry Initiative program and the
International Organization for Standardization 14001.
For the ﬁrst time, the Forest Practices Board
incorporated results from independent forest
certiﬁcation audits into its own audit of Forest Practices
Code compliance. However, the Board did not simply
accept that these certiﬁcation programs achieve the
public interest. Board auditors examined the certiﬁer’s
audits of Pope and Talbot’s systems and procedures
and re-performed some of their audit tests. The auditors
found that the certiﬁcation audit work met the Board’s
audit standards, and they were able to integrate the
independent certiﬁer’s work into the audit, resulting in
time and cost savings while still providing the public
with a high level of assurance about Pope and Talbot’s
forest planning and practices on TFL 23.
Following on the success of the Pope and Talbot
audit, for the 2003 ﬁeld season the Board selected
three compliance audits speciﬁcally out of the pool of
certiﬁed auditees across the province to further develop
our approach to coordinating audit information and
reducing time, effort and costs of Board audits.
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We learned a great deal in 2003 with respect to
certiﬁcation, although we were unable to use our
coordinated approach with any of the three selected
auditees—primarily because the certiﬁcation audits did
not provide sufﬁcient information to make coordination
cost or time effective. The main reason was that the
selected auditees happened to be ISO certiﬁed only.
ISO focuses on speciﬁc features of a forest operation,
which in these cases, did not happen to be the same
features a Board audit examines. As a result, the ISO
audits didn’t provide enough information on forest
practices to make coordination practical. Another
important lesson was that coordination will only
be practical when dealing with high risk sites and a
substantial number of activities in those areas. When
dealing with low risk sites, or geographically dispersed
activities, there is little opportunity to reduce the
amount of ﬁeld testing the Board would normally carry
out for the audit, and therefore little savings to gain.
Although there are challenges to incorporating the
results of certiﬁcation audits with Board audits, the
approach is highly effective when it works. In 2004,
the Board will continue to try and coordinate with
certiﬁcation audit work whenever possible.

an audit of pope and talbot ltd. in the west kootenays was the ﬁrst successful
coordination of a board audit with a third-party certiﬁcation audit.
the board determined it could use some of the certiﬁer’s work in its audit,
reducing time and cost for everyone involved.

although the board’s mandate remains largely unchanged in the forest and
range practices act, a review of frpa and its regulations led to minor legislative
amendments to clarify who the board may audit or investigate and how it
reports the results of its work.

legislative amendments
A major focus of effort in 2003 was the review and
consideration of amendments to FRPA and the
regulations. The Board sought and received two changes
to the legislation as it affects the Board’s mandate.
The ﬁrst change was to expand the deﬁnition of “party”
to specify that the Board may audit or investigate
whether a person other than the party being audited or
investigated did not comply with the requirements of
the Act, in the course of acting for or at the direction
of the party. This change was necessary because the
new Act introduces the concept of due diligence – that
is, a licensee cannot be found to have contravened the
legislation if they can demonstrate they exercised due
diligence (took all reasonable and practical steps to avoid
non-compliance). This affects the ability of the Board to
investigate the circumstances that led to a contravention.
However, the public needs to know why things went
wrong in the particular circumstance, and how to avoid
similar problems in the future. In such cases, the Board
needs to be able to examine the actions of the contractor
or individual who performed the work that led to a failure
to meet the legislative requirements.
However, it is important to know that the intent of the
Board is not to investigate individuals or to lay blame.
The Board’s only interest is to ﬁnd out what went wrong
and why, so practices and procedures can be improved
to prevent the problem from recurring. In using
this power, the Board will normally avoid identifying
individuals publicly and will focus its’ work and its’
reporting on the circumstances of the case and the
forest practices that took place – not on the people

who performed them. While there may be cases where
identiﬁcation of individuals is unavoidable, the Board
will strive to avoid doing so whenever possible.
In seeking this change, the Board met with government
agencies, industry representatives, and small contractors
who are potentially affected by the due diligence defence.
This was the ﬁrst time the contracting community
became aware of the implications of the due diligence
aspects of the new legislation and the result was further
meetings and discussions between contractors and
government to clarify the issue. In the end, all parties
agreed with the logic of the expansion of the deﬁnition of
a party and it was included in the ﬁnal legislation.
The Board also sought a change to allow it to report
results of an audit or investigation without having
to prepare a separate report for each party in those
cases where an audit or investigation involves multiple
parties. This is primarily an administrative change to
streamline the reporting process in cases where the
Board examines the work of multiple licensees and it
makes the most sense to roll up the results and report
them for the area as a whole, rather than by individual
licensee. Where the forest practices of a subset of
licensees stand out because they are exemplary, or
because they are in signiﬁcant non-compliance, they
will still be identiﬁed to ensure that all licensees are not
painted with the same broad brush.
In addition, a number of small housekeeping changes
were made, none of which affects the Board’s mandate
or responsibilities under the new Act.
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due diligence bulletin
In the course of reviewing the new Forest and Range
Practices Act and sorting out how it may affect the
Board’s mandate and operations, the Board identiﬁed
some issues and concerns with the concept of due
diligence. This is a new approach for forest practices
regulation and it will have some signiﬁcant impacts
on how licensees carry out their operations, and on
how forestry professionals and practitioners are held
accountable for their work. With the intent of exploring
how the new approach will work, and encouraging
discussion and debate among the affected stakeholders
and the public, the Board published an electronic
bulletin to highlight the issue.
This bulletin describes the legal context and
implications of the new approach to due diligence, and
identiﬁes some unresolved questions concerning its
application. The bulletin notes that the due diligence
defence could encourage forest companies and others
to adopt measures to prevent contraventions and
demonstrate that they have exercised due diligence.
This could have a positive effect on forest stewardship.
An issue that remains to be clariﬁed, however, is where
responsibility for remediation lies when there is a
contravention – perhaps causing environmental damage
– and the licensee establishes due diligence. Who will
remedy the contravention or pay a penalty
to compensate?
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The due diligence defence could also make
enforcement more difﬁcult, more expensive and more
uncertain, because the hearing to decide whether
there has been a contravention must consider the
due diligence measures taken by the party. That can
be time-consuming and could reduce the number
of enforcement actions by government, because
government ofﬁcials might be inclined to overlook
contraventions if enforcement is not seen to be
cost-effective.
The bulletin was well-received and was the focus of
much discussion among professional foresters and
biologists, forest companies and the contracting
community. The Board is now actively monitoring
determinations made by government ofﬁcials where due
diligence is an issue and will watch to see how this new
element of the legislation is implemented.

the board issued a special bulletin to draw attention to the new due diligence
defence under frpa and its implications for how forestry professionals and
practitioners will be held accountable for their work.

two cases investigated by the board drew further attention to the issue of reliance
on professionals to prevent environmental damage from forestry operations.
these cases led to guidance being provided by professional associations to assist
their members in carrying out their responsibilities appropriately.

professional reliance
Two recently completed complaint investigations raised
issues about professional responsibilities and reliance
on professionals to prevent environmental damage
when carrying out forest practices. These reports—
Schroeder Creek Road and Bridge Design and Construction
at Reiseter Creek near Smithers, BC—led to a number
of actions taken by the Association of Professional
Engineers and Geoscientists of BC (APEGBC) to better
inform and support its members.
Both reports identiﬁed issues involving professional
assessments of terrain stability and bridge design
that were inadequate, or that were not properly
understood and communicated among the forestry
professionals involved.

In response to these concerns, APEGBC has recently
provided such guidance to its members, speciﬁcally
for terrain stability ﬁeld assessments. Bridge design
guidelines are also in development. These documents
have also been provided to the Association of BC Forest
Professionals for endorsement and guidance to its
members as well. In addition to the guidelines, APEGBC
organized professional development workshops on
this topic for its members and the Board was invited to
speak at these sessions.

As BC implements the new results-based legislation,
responsibility is shifting from government to licensees
for managing risk and deciding whether professional
assessments are necessary before carrying out a forest
practice. Under such a model, a licensee should clearly
outline the parameters for any professional assessments
to ensure that all risks are identiﬁed, and professional
associations should clearly deﬁne the responsibilities
for assessments conducted by their members. This
includes ensuring their members, when preparing
assessments, either follow best management practices
or provide a rationale for not doing so, particularly when
operating in challenging terrain.
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stone fire case –
supreme court of canada
In the fall of 2003, the Board had the opportunity
to appear before the Supreme Court of Canada in
a case known as the Stone Fire. The case involves
compensation for a large forest ﬁre that burned at
Stone Creek, near Prince George, in 1992. The ﬁre had
smoldered all winter after burning of slash the previous
fall by Canfor. Damage from the ﬁre included damage to
timber in a steep area bordering Stone Creek.
The provincial government sued Canfor in 1999 in
BC Supreme Court to recover compensation for damage
to Crown resources. One of the issues was what value
to put on the 15 percent of the killed trees that were in
a steep “environmentally sensitive area” that had not
been planned for harvest. The trees were, in effect, set
aside to provide for other values, including protection
of ﬁsh habitat and drinking water quality. The Court of
Appeal awarded the province 1/3 of the commercial
value of the lost timber.
Canfor appealed the decision to the Supreme Court of
Canada. The province ﬁled its own appeal and the Board
was granted permission to join the appeal and present
its views on the broader question of compensation
for environmental damage. The case was heard by
the Supreme Court on October 16, 2003, and we are
awaiting the decision. This decision is expected to be
signiﬁcant because it could help to deﬁne the legal
principles governing the award of damages for loss of
environmental beneﬁts and services that forests provide.

The Board did not take a position on the speciﬁcs of
the Stone Fire case, but argued the principles the court
should establish for determining compensation for
damage to environmental values. The Board’s
position is:
• The public must be made whole for injury to the
environment on public land, to the extent that
money can do so. This means that the responsible
party must compensate the public for injury to
environmental values.
• It is essential that compensation include compensation
for non-market environmental assets such as wildlife,
wildlife habitat, biodiversity, “ecosystem services”
(such as the provision of clean water), recreational
opportunities, and intrinsic values (such as the value of
conserving forests for future generations).
• Compensation for injury to non-market environmental
assets will be in addition to any compensation
for injury to marketable assets, such as timber.
The damages can never be less than the loss of
market value.
• In many cases of injury to the environment, the
best approach to the assessment of damages will
be restoration cost. The restoration cost approach
provides compensation for the reasonable cost of
restoring or rehabilitating the environment to the
condition it was in before the damage occurred, or as
close to that condition as is practicable.
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When participating in administrative
appeals, the Board does not take its usual
neutral approach, but advocates a

position on behalf of the public, either
supporting or opposing the positions of
government and agreement holders.

a case before the supreme court of canada enabled the board to present its
views on the principles that ought to be applied when courts determine
compensation for environmental damage.

the board

board members
2003 saw a number of changes on the Forest Practices
Board. Bill Cafferata’s three-year term as Chair of the
Board ended in January 2003. John Cuthbert, Vice-Chair,
took over as the acting chair while recruitment of a
new chair got underway. John continued in this role
until April 2003, when Liz Osborn took over as acting
chair. Although John’s term was ofﬁcially over, ending
an invaluable six-year contribution to the Board, he did
stay on until June to complete his work on the Board’s
special report on achievement of free-growing status—
a ﬁtting end to John’s term with the Board. Liz Osborn
continued to act as Chair of the Board through one
unsuccessful recruitment attempt and a successful
second recruitment process, which concluded with
Dr. Bruce Fraser joining the Board as the new chair in
late November 2003. In the meantime, members Tyler
Elm, Fred Lowenberger, and Dave Mannix continued as
part-time Board members throughout 2003.
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Dr Bruce Fraser

Liz Osborn

David Mannix

Tyler Elm

Fred Lowenberger

Chair of the Board

Vice-Chair of the Board

Part-Time Board Member

Part-Time Board Member

Part-Time Board Member

budget and expenditures
The Board continues to meet its diminishing funding targets. In the 2003/04 fiscal year, the Board’s operational
funding stood at $4,344,000. In 2004/05, the funding level drops to $3,307,000. To meet this target, the Board
reviewed its expenditure categories in detail, implemented administrative and operational efficiencies, and reduced
staffing levels.

boards members
& executive

complaint
investigations

operational expenditures
reviews & special projects/
audits
appeals communications

administrative
expenditures

total

Total Salaries and Benefits

186,431

573,502

778,101

240,831

350,150

226,836

2,355,851

Total Operating Costs

168,465

100,132

641,355

29,706

158,396

498,985

1,597,039

0

0

0

0

0

50,039

50,039

354,896

673,634

1,419,456

270,537

508,546

775,860

4,002,929

Total Capital Expenditures
Total Expenditures
Budget

4,578,166

notes:
1. The calendar year 2003 combines the last three months of fiscal year 2002/2003 (January to March) and the first nine months of
fiscal year 2003/04 (April to December).
2. The Board’s budget for calendar year 2003 was $4,578,166 (This is the amount accounted for by the calendarized appropriations
from fiscal year 2002/2003 and 2003/2004 of $1,208,449 and $3,369,717, respectively, allocated to the 2003 calendar year.).
During 2003, the Board’s expenditures totaled $4,002,929.
3. Board members and executive expenditures cover those of the Chair of the Board, the part-time Board members, those associated
with the office of the Executive Director, and those of staff providing direct support to the Board members.
4. Reviews and Appeals expenditures cover legal advice on all files of the Board.
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communication with the public
United Nations World Forestry Congress

Prince George Community Visit

In September 2003, the Forest Practices Board
participated in the World Forestry Congress in Quebec
City. Held once every six years, and hosted by the Food
and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, the
Congress brought together more than 4000 participants
from 140 countries around the world for a week of
deliberations, information sharing and agreement on
principles and actions to ensure the future of forests the
world over.

Closer to home, the members of the Board took the
opportunity to travel to Prince George in early June to
learn more about the mountain pine beetle and ongoing
efforts to control the major epidemic currently facing
BC. Board members met with representatives from
industry, government and the University of Northern
British Columbia to hear ﬁrsthand about the beetle
and the ongoing work to control its spread. Board
members also spent a day in the air and on the ground
in the Vanderhoof Forest District to see the beetle’s
devastation ﬁrsthand.

The Forest Practices Board had a display in the
exhibition hall, where hundreds of people from around
the world came to ﬁnd out about BC’s independent
watchdog organization and in particular, the Board’s
ﬁeld-based forest practices auditing program. Many
people commended the unique nature of the Board
and were interested in the possibility of setting up a
similar organization in their own countries. The Board
was also involved in a themed session, where over
200 people listened to presentations on four technical
papers submitted by BC authors, including one by the
Board – The Role of an Independent Watchdog in an Era
of Certiﬁcation. Finally, the Board hosted a side event
where a detailed presentation on the Board’s audit
process was attended by those participants with a
particular interest in how exactly to go about auditing
forest practices on the ground for adherence to laws
and standards.
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Overall, the Congress was tremendously successful for
the Board—in raising international awareness of the
existence of BC’s unique watchdog model, informing the
world about BC’s forest practices and in raising our own
awareness of the many issues facing the world’s forests
and the people and communities who depend on them
for their homes, their livelihood and their well-being.

Informing the Public in a Period of Rapid Change
Given the many changes to forest practices regulation
currently underway, the Board decided to actively
stimulate and inform ongoing debate about some of
these changes, and what they mean for sound forest
practices. This is being done through the publication
of electronic bulletins describing new aspects of forest
legislation, practices and trends, and their implications
for forest stewardship. In 2003, the Board released two
bulletins – one on the new defence of due diligence, the
other on the role of the Board in an era of increasing
certiﬁcation. More bulletins will be released in 2004 as
the implications of regulatory changes become clearer.
These bulletins are intended to foster discussion and
to improve understanding among forest companies,
government agencies, professionals, environmental
organizations and members of the public interested in
forest practices.

program accomplishments

auditing forest practices
What we accomplished in 2003:
• Completed and published eight audits conducted in
2002 and 2003.
• Conducted 10 new audits in 2003, including four
compliance audits of licensee operations, three
compliance audits of certiﬁed licensees, and three
thematic audits: soils, riparian and mountain
pine beetle.
• Piloted effectiveness auditing for soils and
riparian values.
• Made presentations on the Board’s audit program
at the Certiﬁcation Watch Conference in Vancouver,
the World Forestry Congress in Quebec City, and the
Certiﬁed Environmental Auditor’s Association annual
general meeting in Ottawa.
• The Commission for Environmental Cooperation,
established under the North American Free Trade
Agreement, referenced and published the Board’s
criteria for effective enforcement in its factual
record relating to an investigation of the federal
government’s enforcement of the Fisheries Act in
relation to logging practices by TimberWest on its
private land on southern Vancouver Island.

What we are working on:
• Effectiveness auditing: The structure of the Forest and
Range Practices Act around 11 “key values” provides
a good framework to work with in designing audits
that will examine effectiveness of forest practices.
The Board is encouraging development of generally
accepted indicators of effectiveness for these key
values, and will assist the efforts by ﬁeld-testing the
indicators through pilot effectiveness audits.

• Developing the Board’s own effectiveness auditing
program and related manuals in preparation for this
new approach to auditing forest practices.
• A special investigation to determine whether or not
bridges and major structures along forest service
roads are being adequately inspected, evaluated
and maintained by the Ministry of Forests in six
forest districts. The investigation will also attempt
to determine whether elements that may improve
management of bridges and structures are missing in
FRPA legislation.
• A special investigation of ﬁre rehabilitation plans,
their compliance with legal requirements and their
implementation on the ground.

investigating public complaints
about forest practices
What we accomplished in 2003:
• Published four complaint investigation reports.
• Resolved two complaints to the satisfaction of
the parties, thereby eliminating the need for a
full investigation.
• Received a formal thank-you letter from a past
complaint participant regarding the positive effect
the Board’s involvement had on forest practices in
Clayoquot Sound.

What we are working on:
• An investigation of windthrow resulting from variable
retention harvesting methods on the west coast of
Vancouver Island.
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• An investigation of concerns that planning,
forest practices and a remediation order do not
adequately protect water resources ﬂowing into an
ecological reserve.
• An investigation of concerns about the provisions of
Part 4 of the Code that allow road permit holders to
charge fees for road maintenance.
• An investigation of concerns that the Ministry of
Forests has allowed wood treated with arsenic to repel
mountain pine beetles, to be sold, harvested and sent
to local mills.
• An investigation of concerns about: approval of a
forest development plan that did not adequately
consider public comments and important non-timber
values; an FDP amendment that was missing
information; forest practices that damaged rare plants
and a stream; and withholding of information about
government enforcement.
• Looking at ways to revise the complaint investigation
reporting process to better address the speciﬁc
concerns of complaint participants.
• Training and redirecting investigation staff to
increased involvement in the Board’s other functions
(special investigations, audits and appeals) as
investigation backlog and timeliness issues have
been resolved.

special investigations and reports
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What we accomplished in 2003:
• Completed an evaluation of provincial success at
achieving free-growing status in areas harvested since
1987. This study examined over 6,000 cutblocks and
concluded that free-growing objectives are
being achieved.
• Completed a special report on the status of protection
of habitat for the marbled murrelet – a threatened
species of seabird that relies on old-growth forests for
nesting habitat.

• Completed a report identifying the lack of established
objectives for water quality in community and
domestic watersheds across the province, and
recommending approaches to address this issue in
the Forest and Range Practices Act.
• Field tested indicators for soils, riparian and
biodiversity values in the mountain pine beetle
special project.
• Made presentations on the results of the Board’s
investigation of range practices and their effects
on riparian areas at the Canadian Water Resources
Association’s annual conference and at the Southern
Interior Silviculture Committee annual meeting.

What we are working on:
• A special report on the implementation of the
provincial biodiversity strategy.
• A special report on the results of a follow-up visit
to the Kemess Mine power line corridor to assess
the implementation of recommendations from the
Board’s 2000 report, Signiﬁcant Breaches of the Forest
Practices Code along the Power Line Corridor for the
Kemess South Mine.
• A special project examining the mountain pine beetle
epidemic and the effects of control harvesting on
other forest values.
• A special report on forest practices and
conservation of habitat for mountain caribou—
a threatened species.
• A special investigation of the effectiveness of terrain
stability and landslide management under the Forest
Practices Code.
• A special report on non-timber forest products and
how they are affected by forest practices.

legal program/reviews and appeals
What we accomplished in 2003:

What we are working on:

• Reviewed FRPA and the draft regulations and sought
legislative amendments to the Board’s mandate.

• Forest stewardship plans (FSPs) – monitoring and
contributing constructive advice as licensees work to
ﬁgure out how to construct an FSP and what suitable
strategies to include in a FSP. We are hoping to
collaborate with industry as it develops a template
for FSPs.

• Participated in three review and appeal cases before
review panels and the Forest Appeals Commission.
• Appeared before the Supreme Court of Canada in
the Stone Fire case to argue the legal principles that
should be applied when determining compensation
for damage to environmental values.
• Reviewed 10 government determinations that involved
the defence of due diligence to see how it is being
interpreted and applied, to identify potential reviews
or appeals if it appears there is inequity or concern
about what qualiﬁes as due diligence.
• Provided legal advice and support to the Board’s
audit, complaint investigation and special
project work.

• Monitoring the interpretations of due diligence used
by MOF ofﬁcials—i.e. how high is the bar?—and
seeking to ensure a consistent application of the
concept across the province.
• Monitoring the implementation of FRPA, identifying
gaps or confusion and seeking clariﬁcation through
the FAC or policy and legislative adjustments that may
be necessary as everyone gets used to working in the
new regime.
• Monitoring the Stone Fire and the Haida court cases,
which will undoubtedly inﬂuence the interpretation
and implementation of FRPA.
• Re-tooling of Board programs to meet the challenges
of the new FRPA.
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audits completed and published in 2003
auditee(s) & location
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activities audited

findings

2nd Annual Audit of Nisga’a Lands
- January 2003 • MOF District Manager obligations
on Nisga’a Lands
• Small Business Forest
Enterprise Program
• Sim Gan Forest Corporation
• Skeena Cellulose Inc.
• West Fraser Mills Ltd.
Kalum Forest District

– operational planning
– timber harvesting
– silviculture
– fire-preparedness planning
– road construction, maintenance
and deactivation
– forest health obligations

– forest planning and practices
complied in all significant respects
with the Forest Practices Code and
the Nisga’a Final Agreement
– high level of performance by
all auditees
– Skeena Cellulose and Sim Gan
commended for their actions to
address problems identified in
the Board’s previous audit on
Nisga’a lands

South Island Forest District
- March 2003 • MOF District Manager obligations
• Small Business Forest Enterprise
Program
• Steeves Forest Consulting Ltd.
• TFL Forest Ltd. (TFL 46)
• Coast Mountain Hardwoods Inc.
• Five woodlot licences
• Ministries of Forests and Water,
Land and Air Protection

– operational planning
– timber harvesting
– silviculture
– fire protection
– road construction, maintenance
and deactivation
– Code enforcement by Ministries
of Forests and Water, Land and
Air Protection

– all audited activities complied
with the code, except for one issue the South Island Forest District did
not ensure proper maintenance on
one section of forest service road,
which created an environmental
risk to the Shawnigan Lake
community watershed
– except for the road maintenance
issue, the South Island Forest
District is enforcing the
code appropriately
– the Ministry of Water, Land and Air
Protection should be more involved
in code enforcement

Pope and Talbot Ltd. (TFL 23)
- March 2003 NOTE:
This audit incorporated independent
certification audit work done for ISO
and SFI certifications.
A benefit of this approach was the
opportunity to examine and report
on P&T’s management controls
related to the protection of key
environmental values.
Arrow Forest District and Columbia
Forest District

– operational planning
– timber harvesting
– road construction, maintenance
and deactivation
– silviculture
– fire-protection activities

– complied, in all significant respects,
with Code requirements
– Pope & Talbot is recognized for
extensive work done to address
mountain caribou habitat needs,
as well as forest health issues in
the TFL
– government has not identified and
mapped important grizzly bear
habitat, as required by an objective
of the Kootenay-Boundary Land
Use Plan

audits completed and published in 2003
auditee(s) & location

activities audited

findings

Merritt Forest District
- May 2003 • Ardew Wood Products Ltd.
• Aspen Planers Ltd.
• MOF District Manager
obligations
• Small Business Forest
Enterprise Program
• Nicola Pacific Forest
Products Ltd.
• Princeton Forest Products Ltd.
• Tolko Industries Ltd.
• Weyerhaeuser Company Ltd.
• 3 woodlot tenures
• 15 range tenures
• Ministries of Forests and Water,
Land and Air Protection

– operational planning
– timber harvesting
– silviculture
– fire protection
– road construction, maintenance
and deactivation
– range activities
– Code enforcement by the
Ministries of Forests, and
Water, Land & Air Protection

– high level of compliance with
the Code by licensees in the
audit area
– Merritt Forest District’s
enforcement of the Code was
appropriate in most instances
– two gaps in enforcement,
described as significant
weaknesses: (1) inspections
were lacking for the district
manager’s responsibilities; and
(2) for low–risk operations of
major licence holders
– Ministry of Water, Land, and
Air Protection was not actively
involved in Code enforcement
within the audit area

Quesnel Forest District
- May 2003 • Slocan Forest Products Ltd.
• Tolko Industries Ltd.
• West Fraser Mills Ltd.
• MOF District
Manager obligations
• Small Business Forest
Enterprise Program
• 4 woodlot tenures
• Ministries of Forests and Water,
Land and Air Protection

– operational planning
– timber harvesting
– silviculture
– fire protection
– road construction, maintenance
and deactivation
– Code enforcement by the
Ministries of Forests, and
Water, Land & Air Protection

– high level of compliance with
the Code by licensees in the
audit area
– Ministry of Forests’ enforcement
of the Code was appropriate in
most instances
– detected two gaps in the
Quesnel Forest District’s
compliance and enforcement
procedures - inspections of
range activities and of district
manager responsibilities
– range activities had not been
inspected, nor was there
clear separation of range
program management from
C&E activities
– Ministry of Water, Land, and
Air Protection was not actively
involved in Code enforcement
within the audit area
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audits completed and published in 2003
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auditee(s) & location

activities audited

findings

Kispiox Forest District
- June 2003 • MOF District
Manager obligations
• Small Business Forest
Enterprise Program
• Bell Pole Company
• C GED Forest Products Ltd.
• Canema Timber Ltd.
• Kispiox Forest Products Ltd.
• Kitwanga Lumber Co. Ltd.
• Skeena Cellulose Inc.
• 5 woodlot tenures
• Ministries of Forests and Water,
Land and Air Protection

– operational planning
– timber harvesting
– silviculture
– fire protection
– road construction, maintenance
and deactivation
– Code enforcement by the
Ministries of Forests, and
Water, Land & Air Protection

– Bell Pole Company, Kitwanga
Lumber Ltd., five woodlot
operators and the SBFEP—
complied in all significant
respects with the requirements
of the Code; further, the Board
commended the SBFEP for
its superior road
construction program
– C GED Forest Products Ltd.
— significant non-compliance
with road construction,
road maintenance and
silviculture activities
– Canema Timber Ltd. and Skeena
Cellulose Inc. — significant
non-compliance with road
maintenance requirements
– Kispiox Forest District is
generally enforcing the Code
appropriately in the audit area,
except for two issues — the
district was not concluding
investigations in a timely
manner, and senior officials
were not making determinations
on alleged contraventions in a
timely manner
– Ministry of Water, Land, and
Air Protection was not actively
involved in Code enforcement

audits completed and published in 2003
auditee(s) & location

activities audited

The Pas Lumber Company Ltd.
(FL A18171)
- July 2003 Prince George Forest District and
Fort St. James Forest District

– operational planning
– timber harvesting
– road construction, maintenance
and deactivation
– silviculture
– fire protection

– complied, in all significant
respects, with the Code
– an area of improvement was
noted with respect to The Pas’
fire protection equipment (the
Board noted that The Pas took
quick action to address the
equipment deficiencies)
– landscape level planning by
government, to take into
account the overall forest
landscape, was not complete

Dunkley Lumber Ltd. (TFL 53)
- October 2003 -

– operational planning
– timber harvesting
– road construction, maintenance
and deactivation
– silviculture
– fire protection

– complied, in all significant
respects, with the Code
– the Board commends Dunkley
for restoring a greater
proportion of harvested land
to a tree-producing state than
required by the Code – and to
a level that stands out for any
company; and for focusing its
harvesting efforts on those areas
hardest hit by the mountain
pine beetle epidemic, while
maintaining other forest values

Prince George Forest District

findings
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new audits started in 2003
auditee(s) & location
Dunkley Lumber Ltd. (TFL 53)

status (as of december 31, 2003)

– operational planning
– timber harvesting
– road construction, maintenance
and deactivation
– silviculture
– ﬁre protection

Published in October 2003.

– operational planning
– timber harvesting
– road construction, maintenance
and deactivation
– silviculture
– forest protection

Field work completed, ﬁnal report
in preparation.

West Fraser Mills Ltd. (FL A20002)
100 Mile House Forest District

– operational planning
– timber harvesting
– road construction, maintenance
and deactivation
– silviculture
– forest protection

Field work completed, ﬁnal report
in preparation.

Revelstoke Community Forest
Corporation
Columbia Forest District

– operational planning
– timber harvesting
– road construction, maintenance
and deactivation
– silviculture
– forest protection

Field work completed, ﬁnal report
in preparation.

Prince George Forest District

Richmond Plywood Corp.
(FL A19243)
North Island – Central Coast
Forest District
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activities audited

new audits started in 2003
auditee(s) & location

activities audited

status (as of december 31, 2003)

3rd Annual Audit of Nisga’a Lands
• New Skeena Forest Products Inc.
• Sim Gan Forest Corp.
• West Fraser Mills Ltd.
• BC Timber Sales – Skeena
• Forestry Transition Committee
• District Manager Obligations
Kalum Forest District

– government’s enforcement of
the Code
– operational planning
– road construction, maintenance
and deactivation

Field work completed, ﬁnal report
in preparation.

Western Forest Products Ltd. (TFL 25)
South Island Forest District,
Campbell River Forest District,
North Island-Central Coast Forest
District, North Coast Forest
District, and Queen Charlotte
Islands Forest District

– operational planning
– timber harvesting
– road construction, maintenance
and deactivation
– forest protection
– siviculture

Field work completed, ﬁnal report
in preparation.

Timber Sales Program Operation

– operational planning
– timber harvesting
– road construction, maintenance
and deactivation
– forest protection
– silviculture

Field work completed, ﬁnal report
in preparation.

– licensee compliance with
the Code
– effectiveness of forest practices
in conserving soil and site
productivity

Field work completed,
analysis underway.

Chilcotin Forest District

Thematic Audit - Soil Conservation
• Slocan Forest Products Ltd.
• Abitibi Consolidated Inc.
• Various small-scale government
timber sales licences and
salvage permits
MacKenzie Forest District
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new audits started in 2003
auditee(s) & location
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activities audited

status (as of december 31, 2003)

Thematic Audit - Mountain
Pine Beetles
• L&M Lumber Ltd.
• Paciﬁc Inland Resources
• Fraser Lake Sawmills
• BC Timber Sales
• Canadian Forest Products Ltd.
Vanderhoof Forest District

– timber harvesting
– road construction, maintenance
and deactivation
– silviculture

Field work completed, ﬁnal report
in preparation.

Thematic Audit - Forest Practices
Around Streams
• International Forest
Products Ltd.
• Teal Cedar Products Ltd.
• BC Timber Sales
Chilliwack Forest District

– road construction
– road deactivation
– timber harvesting
– mechanical site-preparation
treatments

Field work completed,
analysis underway.

complaints received in 2003
file, location, date received

complaint

status (as of december 31, 2003)

030456 – Carnes Creek
Columbia Forest District
January 14, 2003

Concerns about approval of a
forest development plan that
includes a proposal to clearcut
low-quality mature timber in
mountain caribou habitat.

Closed (abandoned by complaint)

030462 – Millpond
Habitat Pollution
Williams Lake Forest District
February 11, 2003

Whether dust from a sawmill
burner is polluting complainant’s
property and a mill pond;
and thus impacting
complainant’s livelihood.

Closed (not jurisdictional)

030458 – Ambrose
Ecological Reserve
Sunshine Coast Forest District
February 13, 2003

Whether an FDP that included a
cutblock immediately adjacent to
an ecological reserve should have
been approved.

Closed (resolved)

020444 – Waldo Restoration
Rocky Mountain Forest District
February 24, 2003

Concerned that the Ministry
of Forests is not managing the
encroachment of forests on
range land.

Closed (withdrawn)

030457 – Blue Moon Cave
South Island Forest District
March 3, 2003

Complainant believes that
construction on of a road covered
up the entrance to the Blue
Moon Cave.

Closed (not jurisdictional)

030463 – BCTS Road Use Permit
Okanagan Shuswap Forest District
March 12, 2003

Complainants are not satisﬁed
with the provisions of Part 4 of
the Act that allow road permit
holders to charge fees for
road maintenance.

Open – Under Investigation

020435 – Mara Meadows
Okanagan Shuswap Forest District
March 14, 2003

Concerned that planning, forest
practices and a remediation order
do not adequately protect water
resources of the Mara Meadows
ecological reserve.

Open – Under Investigation
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complaints received in 2003
file, location, date received

complaint

status (as of december 31, 2003)

030459 – Mount Elphinstone
Logging Licence
Sunshine Coast Forest District
March 18, 2003

Ministry of Forests has awarded a
licence to log the property that
the complainant’s dwelling is on.

Closed (not jurisdictional)

030484 – Chase Danger Trees
Kamloops Forest District
April 28, 2003

Whether the Ministry of Forests
was required to remove snags left
by the 2002 ‘Chase ﬁre’ adjacent
to complainant’s powerline.

Closed (resolved)

030500 – Nadina Arsenic
Nadina Forest District
July 18, 2003

Concerned the Ministry of Forests
has allowed MSMA treated wood
to be sold, harvested and sent to
local mills.

Open – Under Investigation

030503 – Blue Moon #2
South Island Forest District
July 30, 2003

Concern that a licensee included
incorrect statements about a cave
in its TFL Management Plan.

Closed (not jurisdictional)

030521 – Elk Creek Assessments
Chilliwack Forest District
November 13, 2003

Concerns that: public comments
and non-timber values were
not appropriately considered
by the district manager; an
FDP amendment was missing
information; forest practices
damaged rare plants and a
stream; information about
government enforcement was
not forthcoming.

Open – Under Investigation

030523– Gilpin Fencing
Southern Interior Forest District
November 28, 2003

Concerned about the poor
condition of a range fence on the
Gilpin grasslands.

Closed (withdrawn)

030524 – Stubbs Creek Grazing
Southern Interior Forest District
November 28, 2003

Concerned about damage by cows
in the Gilpin and Stubbs Creek
streambed and riparian area.

Closed (withdrawn)
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reports published in 2003
audits
• Audit of Forest Planning and Practices on Nisga’a Lands – January 2003
• Area-Based Audit of Forest Planning and Practices, and Enforcement of the Forest Practices Code in the South Island
Forest District – March 2003
• Audit of Forest Planning and Practices, Pope and Talbot Ltd. (TFL 23) – March 2003
• Area-Based Audit of Forest Planning and Practices, and Enforcement of the Forest Practices Code in a Portion of the
Merritt Forest District – May 2003
• Area-Based Audit of Forest Planning and Practices, and Enforcement of the Forest Practices Code in a Portion of the
Quesnel Forest District – May 2003
• Area-Based Audit of Forest Planning and Practices, and Enforcement of the Forest Practices Code in a Portion of the
Kispiox Forest District – June 2003
• Audit of Forest Planning and Practices, The Pas Lumber Company Ltd. (FL A18171) – July 2003
• Audit of Forest Planning and Practices, Dunkley Lumber Ltd. (TFL 53) – October 2003

complaint investigations
• Wildlife/range interaction and government enforcement in the Vernon Forest District – 020397 – February 2003
• Harvesting and Road Construction near Private Land in Clearwater - 020439 – March 2003
• Cattle and Horse Grazing near Choelquoit Lake - 020432 – September 2003
• Schroeder Creek Road - 020438 – December 2003

special reports
• Marbled Murrelet Habitat Management – Considerations for the new Forest and Range Practices Act – January 2003
• A Special Report on the Use of Water Quality Objectives Under Forest Practices Legislation – Lessons For The Future
– February 2003
• An Example of Long-Form Audit Reporting – May 2003
• Reforesting BC’s Public Land – An Evaluation of Free-Growing Success – June 2003
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